PROJECT MANAGER CONSULTING JOB DESCRIPTION

Description:
Our company has an immediate opening for an experienced Project Manager, with 5-7 years of proven
experience in managing SAP based projects of various sizes, preference given to previous MII project
experience. The candidate will work with the RTS Development Team and clients to understand system
and project requirements and will lead a team of consultants charged with meeting client needs.
This immediate need requires the candidate be a US Citizen or US Resident Alien, others will be
considered for additional positions currently being developed. Preferred location is the
Baltimore/Washington, DC area.

Qualifications:


Bachelor's Degree or equivalent combination of education and work experience.



Minimum 5-7 years of professional experience with ERP, MIS, SQL & Information Technology
industry



Minimum 2 years’ experience in successfully leading a team of developers to reach required
objectives, in one or more, full life cycle, SAP system implementations



PMP/PgMP Certification preferred



Experience in two or more SAP modules including: PP, PM, QM, PP-PI, BW, BWI, HR, FI/CO and
ALE technologies (BAPI, RFC, IDOCs)

Job Requirements:


Directing and managing project development from beginning to end



Ability to define project scope, goals and deliverables that support business goals in collaboration
with senior management and stakeholders



Development of full-scale project plans and associated communication documents



Effectively communicate project expectations to team members and stakeholders in a timely and
clear fashion



Estimate resources and participants needed to achieve project goals



Draft and submit budget proposals and recommend budget changes where necessary



Develop and deliver progress reports, proposals, requirements documentation and various
presentations



Ability to handle multiple projects and switch quickly and comfortably between projects as
determined by client need
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Work effectively with other team members and maintain positive morale and sense of teamwork



Review project team daily time reports



Up to 50% travel to customer sites and other RTS offices

Please send your resume to info@rtsperfectplant.com. All responses must include salary requirements
and availability date.
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